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HMIS

Health 1

Flammability 4

Reactivity 0

Personal Protection (PPE) X

DESCRIPTION

A strong protective coating used for battery terminals and 
cables.  Long-term corrosion preventative that:

- Provides an airtight waterproof seal

- Curtails battery leakage

- Extends battery life

-Non-chlorinated, Flexible, Non-Tacky, Protective Coating

The coating will not crack or peel even under severe flexing.  
Use on battery terminals, cables, carriers or hold downs.  
Excellent for batteries that are used infrequently or put into 
storage.

USEFUL ON: Auto, boat, truck, forklift, golf cart and generator 
batteries. 

DIRECTIONS: Shake this this product well before and during 
use.  Coating is most effective if surface is first prepared clean 
and dry.  Spray an even coat over entire surface.  For more 
severe conditions, a second coating can be applied within a few 
minutes.  Allow several hours to set up to tack-free film. 

DANGER: Extremely flammable aerosol.  May be fatal if 
swallowed and enters airways.  Causes skin irritation.  Keep 
away from heat/sparks/open flames/hot surfaces.  No smoking.  
Do not spray on an open flame or any other ignition source.  
Pressurized container: Do not pierce or bun, even after use.  
Wash thoroughly after handling.  Wear protective gloves. Store 
locked up.  Protect from sunlight.  Do not expose to 
temperatures exceeding 120 degrees F. Dispose of contents/
container in accordance with local/regional/national/
international regulations.  
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Battery Terminal Protector

FIRST AID:
-IF SWALLOWED: Immediately call a poison center/doctor.
Do NOT induce vomiting.

-IF ON SKIN: Wash with plenty of water.  If skin irritation
occurs: Get medical advice/attention.  Take off contaminated
clothing and wash before reuse.

-IF EXPOSED OR CONCERVED: Get medical advice/
attention.

-IF IN EYES: Rinse with water.  Get medical attention if
irritation develops and persists.

-IF INHALED:  If symptoms develop move victim to fresh air.
Get medical attention if symptoms persist.




